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“And He gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelist, and some pastors
and teachers, for the perfection of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ” - Ephesians 4:11-12

Dr. Racquel M. Stroud is the founder and Pastor of Kingdom Keys Ministry. Dr. Stroud is the
daughter of a devoted and faithful prayer warrior, Jannie Mae Stroud. She is a powerful gift to
the body of Christ. It is most evident that ministry is her heartbeat. Dr. Stroud received
salvation at the tender age of 7 years old, and was baptized with the Holy Ghost at Holiness
Temple in Somerset, New Jersey under the Pastorate of Bishop Clare Brown. Her beloved
grandmother, Deaconess Sophie Stroud recognized the call on Dr. Stroud’s life. Deaconess
Stroud saw to it that Dr. Stroud remained under her watchful eye for the protection and
grooming of her anointing. She kept Dr. Stroud in the house of the Lord continuously. Even as
a young girl, Dr. Stroud began to have dreams, visions and her prophetic gifting emerged.
Dr. Stroud joyously accepted the call, desiring to please the Lord in every aspect of her life. She
began working diligently as God’s Anointed Servant. As a student in the, “School of the Holy
Ghost” (the accelerated program), she has been fully equipped to serve. As a result, many lives
have been transformed. Her life has also been impacted by a myriad of spiritual leaders
including Minister Henry Anderson, Evangelist Pat Chaney and Minister JoAnn Lee to name a
few.

Dr. Stroud is a provocative preacher with a unique power packed prayer life that will ultimately
lead you into the mighty presence of God. She presented her first sermon in 2011 for a
Woman’s Group in Southampton, New York. The service was a tremendous success. Many
were saved, healed and delivered by the awesome move of God. Dr. Stroud has also presented
the Gospel of Jesus Christ through the spoken word on, "It's Time to Pray” on the Water Blog
Talk Radio Show. That evening brought in its highest listening ratings ever in the in the history
of the show.
Miracles, signs and wonders follow Dr. Stroud as she serves in various capacities. She is the
founder of the "Fight Club Intercessors,” a global prayer and intercession ministry that breaks
strongholds of the enemy. Fight Club Intercessors prays for many hours. She also is the creative
force and host of the House of Prayer presents, “The Fight Club Talk Shoe Radio Program”,
which convenes on Tuesday evenings at 9PM (EST). This program reaches around the world.
Many callers phone in from around the globe with specific prayer requests. There, she
facilitates intercessors that stand ready to wage war against the evil one. In addition she is also
the founder and host of, “The Meeting in the Ladies Room" which premieres on Monday
nights from 9PM (EST) until God is through. This teleconference ministry is geared to the
concerns of women. Many women have received the gift of tongues, salvation, and forewarnings
of impending dangers, wedding dates and great prophetic words spoken with acute accuracy.
If that wasn't enough, Dr. Stroud is the founder and host of the, “Single and Expecting”
Conference Line. This call airs on Friday nights at 9PM (EST). The Lord has used Dr. Stroud
to prophesy weddings. Men and women call in and receive proper, raw teaching, Biblical
direction and divine guidance on Christian courting, GOD's way. Additionally, Dr. Stroud
teaches a seasonal class called the "Brides to Be Class." To add to Dr. Stroud’s kingdom
schedule, she is also the visionary and the voice of direction for the brother ministry of Meeting
in the Ladies Room; “MENistry.” This conference call assembles on Monday nights 9 PM
(EST) and is hosted by Minister Martin Ricks. It was designed to help establish wise husbands,
fathers, sons and to stand in their God- given roles.

Dr. Stroud also serves as an Apostolic Prophetess in Young Christian Spiritual Warriors, Inc.,
which was established in 2003 and founded by Elder Tyrone Oliver-Allen. She has been a
tremendous blessing and has represented this organization well since her affiliation began.
Furthermore, Her Excellency Reverend Racquel Stroud, DKA is also International Chaplain
NGO in Special Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations (ECOSOC) and has obtained a minister’s license with an Ambassadorial Appointment
accredited by the ECOSOC. She is a Member of the Most Distinguished Order of Kingdom
Ambassadors with all rights and privileges pertaining thereto of being an Ambassador.
Dr. Stroud is an entrepreneur, the proud owner of "Yea and Amen Anointing Oils” and
“Atmosphere Shift Anointing Mists, Inspired by God.” These anointing oils and mists were
birthed in Dr. Stroud under the inspiration of God. Straight from His throne room came
Biblical fragrant essential oils needed to make these anointing oils and mists. These oils and
mists have a wide spread list of testimonies with signs and wonders following them across the
world.
Dr. Stroud remains “God’s humble servant” through much fasting and prayer at the feet of
Jesus. Raquel’s “Prophetical Flame” burns within as a “Radical Prophetess” with an
unconventional approach. You may always find this ordained Apostolic Prophetess of God
serving in whatever avenue God chooses her to. This includes ministering, counseling, teaching,
preaching, interceding and even travailing for souls everywhere. She remains approachable and
accessible. It is her belief that there is life in the Word of God. It is her conviction to present
the Gospel to people of all facets of life and to be effective in ministry through kingdom
building. Her motto remains the same,

“For God I live and For God I’ll die!”
May we introduce to some and present to all, God’s Humble Servant, Apostolic Prophetess Dr.
Racquel Stroud.

